
ST PIUS X YEAR 6 GRADUATION PARTY! 

SUNDAY 24 NOVEMBER 2019  230 – 530 pm CHOWNE HALL, 

WILLOUGHBY PARK, MCCLELLAND ST 

 

It’s party time! We are really excited to bring  you & the boys an afternoon  of fun with  a DJ, 

Photobooth,  cake, pizzas & lots of food. Here are just a few reminders for the afternoon: 

- It is a great venue with its hall opening  up to a playground for the younger ones & and oval 

to play ball / scooter  - so BYO balls & scooters & picnic chairs 

 

- BYO everything to drink including cups, bottle openers  etc – preferably non-breakable 

We also have an alcohol permit for the event, so feel free to bring your supply to chill for the 

afternoon 

 

- We trust that you will help with supervision of your young ones as well. Please be advised 

that you / your child will also be liable for any accidental damage caused during the event. As 

advised by Sydney Snaps Photobooth, each prop damaged will cost $10 and $20 for wigs  and 

swords – so please advise the boys to handle with care 

 

- Photobooth is free for all to take unlimited shots 

 

- In an event of an emergency, please account for your family members & RUN! 

 

- Mr Long & a few of the other Year 6 teachers will be there to help celebrate this milestone of 

theirs 

 

- Each of the boys have a specially designed BREAKABLE momento for them to bring home, 

so please make sure you collect it before you leave. 

 

- If you have any questions please email spx2025@gmail.com or call Pat on 0450 120 160 of 

Maddie on 0412 168 800 . 

 

- Lastly, we hope you enjoy the afternoon as we all venture together towards 2025!! See you 

soon!  

 

Thank you! 
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